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1980. Dairy waste management system selection by network

A network of alternate dairy waste management practices from collection to land disposal was developed. Both
free-stall and tie-stall barns are included and manure is separately considered to be handled as a solid, semi-solid or
liquid. Each network activity is defined in terms of a set of variable values for evaluation of initial investment cost,
annual cost, labor and energy requirements. A set of systems analysis procedures enable digital computer generation of
ranked optimized systems, alternate subsystems or plots of herd size against one of the above criteria for selected
systems or subsystems. Sample output with particular relevance to the Atlantic Provinces of Canada is presented.

INTRODUCTION

In Canada, dairy herds are generally
housed over the winter months and in

many instances on a year-round basis.
Faeces and urine are therefore deposited
within a confined area over an extended

period of time. The management of this
manure, from collection to storage and
later spreading on the land, represents
both an unpleasant chore and a considera
ble investment in labor, equipment and
structures on the part of a dairy farmer.

Major emphasis is generally placed on
the single criterion of net annual cost in
providing farmers with information on
which to select a dairy waste management
system. In particular, many studies have
been confined to the use of optimization
techniques which determine only the least
cost complete system. However, such
economic information is just a portion of
the full set of information required to
make a rational decision at the farm

management level. Rapidly rising energy
costs and potential shortages of fossil
fuels, availability of labor, and capital for
initial investment present important addi
tional concerns. Again, most farm level
questions relate to the upgrading of
portions of an existing system. Informa
tion is therefore required not only for
complete systems but, more importantly,
for alternate subsystems within an
otherwise fixed system.

In order to facilitate the generation of
data for each of the criteria of initial cost,

annual cost, labor and energy require
ments, a comprehensive network incor
porating the more commonly used
manure management practices was de
veloped. Although this network includes
approximately 7500 alternatives (paths)
for complete tie-stall and free-stall
systems, it is by no means exhaustive.

However, it does illustrate the plethora of
choices facing the dairy farmer, and
indicates why it is not surprising that
particular systems tend to be localized,
with farmers adopting methods used by
their immediate neighbors.

It is not feasible to present detailed
information generated by use of this
specific network within the confines of
this paper. Emphasis will therefore be
placed on outlining the methodology
developed. Sample output will be pre
sented for a few selected tie-stall and

free-stall systems, with particular rele
vance to the Atlantic Provinces of

Canada.

SYSTEM ANALYSIS

Mathematical techniques used to
analyze alternate livestock waste man
agement systems have included linear
programming (Coote et al. 1976; Safley
et al. 1977), shortest path network
analysis (Phillips et al. 1974; Ogilvie et
al. 1975; Burney etal. 1978a,b,c), graph
theory (Kim et al. 1977) and mixed
integer programming (Amir and Ogilvie
1977). Additionally, Nordstedt et al.
(1971) applied the concepts of dynamic
programming to the scheduling of manure
removal from storage to minimize the net
cost.

All of these techniques have as their
objective the determination of the op
timum system in terms of a given
criterion, usually the net annual cost.
With the exception of the SPNA (shortest
path network analysis) technique, only
the single optimum system is evaluated.
However, the selection by a farmer of a
particular dairy waste management sys
tem is based on his own particular
circumstances with regard to a number of
factors, such as labor availability, energy
requirements, investment capital availa
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bility and net annual cost of ownership
and operation. Optimization of all of
these criteria within a single system is
impossible. Given the relevant informa
tion about each alternative, the final
choice, or joint optimization, must be
made by the farmer himself.

In previous work (Burney et al.
1978a,b,c), the SPNA approach was
used. This technique, described by
Lievers (1974), generates all possible
paths through a network and ranks the
paths in order of increasing magnitude.
However, since the computer program for
this technique requires that the entire path
matrix remain in core storage during
generation, the analyzable network size is
limited. Additionally, the SPNA program
contains no provision for subset genera
tion, a necessary feature if information
for all paths through a large systems
network is to be generated in manageable
graphical form.

Modified Technique
A generalized technique, which re

moved the limitations of the above

methods of systems analysis, was de
veloped. This procedure, for which
greater detail is given elsewhere (Burney
et al. 1979), is illustrated by the flow
chart shown in Fig. 1, and enables
multiple use to be made of the network
information. For a given criterion, the
value of each system component can be
generated for an individual farmer who
has a specific herd size, ranked optimum
systems can be generated, or sets of
curves relating criteria values to herd size
can be automatically plotted. Thus the
same set of programs can be used directly
at the extension level via computer
terminals, or indirectly for the generation
of graphs for later distribution.
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Figure 1. Flow chart and plot generation digital computer program.

Operation of Technique
With reference to Fig. 1, only program

DWM is specific to the dairy waste
management network. The remaining
programs are general and applicable to
any network whose form and activity
values are defined and evaluated by a
program similar to DWM.

Program DWM contains the network
linkage information and, in addition,
evaluates each activity. Activities are
defined by a set of variables which
include the major categories of machinery
size and cost, fixed and operating cost
factors (e.g. life of machine, interest on
investment, labor rate, tractor usage cost
and repairs and maintenance), building
construction and maintenance costs and

environmental factors (e.g. distance to
land and the net precipitation gain in the
storage period).

Default values are specified for each of
the variables within program DWM.
However, any one or more of these
default values may be replaced by input
from user-specified File 1. For a series of
herd sizes, program DWM generates the
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annual cost, initial cost, labor and energy
value for each activity (network compo
nent). These sets of values are written to
Files 2 through 5, respectively. An
additional data file, File 6, is generated
only for the initial herd size, and contains
the linkage information of initial and
terminal node numbers for each activity,
plus the criteria value sets for this specific
herd size. Program GSPNA (Horne 1978)
may then optionally be used to generate a
user-selectable number of ranked op
timum systems for any one of the
generated criteria values.

The linkage information in File 6 is
used by program PGEN to generate a
matrix of all paths through the network.
Output is written to File 7 in blocks of
user-specified size, thus obviating the
limitation of network size being restricted
by the computer core size. A user-
selectable subset of paths, specified by
the starting and ending node numbers
(File 8), is extracted from the all-paths
file (File 7) by program SPTHS, and is
stored on File 9.

Program PLDAT reads one of the

criteria value files, Files 1 through 4, and
generates a set of criterion values for each
of the paths stored on File 9. A graph of
annual cost, initial cost, labor or energy
against herd size for each of the
subsystem paths may then be generated
by the plotting program PLTC.

DAIRY WASTE MANAGEMENT

SYSTEM

A network of alternate dairy waste
management systems consisting of 250
linked activities, resulting in over 7500
alternate systems, was developed. Prog
ram DWM (see Fig. 1) contains the
network linkage information and the
equations for evaluating each activity in
terms of net annual cost, initial cost,
energy and labor requirements as a
function of herd size. The necessary
information was generated as outlined
below.

Information on available types and
costs of dairy waste management equip
ment was solicited from approximately
300 manufacturers and retailers in North
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America. This information was con

densed and presented by Burney et al.
(1978a). A sample for one item of
equipment, and for which an across-the-
board inflation factor of 15% was applied
to correct to expected current costs, is
shown diagrammatically in Fig. 2. Of
particular significance is the indicated
wide range in cost for different makes of
the same type of machine at any given
capacity. Similarly, in deriving an
expected tender price for structures, it is
impossible to obtain and use any value
other than an expected average which
may or may not be realistic in a particular
region of a country as large as Canada.

The annual cost of activities involving
the use of mechanical equipment are
calculated by a method described by Hunt
(1977). Non-mechanical items are priced
by using applicable sections of this
general method. Fixed costs include
depreciation, interest on investment, tax,
insurance and shelter where applicable.
Variable costs include labor and energy.
Cost of repairs and maintenance is
assumed to depend on both initial cost and
hours of usage, and it is further assumed
that the farmer does his own repairs and
routine maintenance for all equipment
and structures.

All manure storage structures for
which plans are presented by Canada Plan
Service (CPS) are included in the
network. In addition, modifications, such
as unconfined slabs for stacked manure,
which have found general acceptance by
farmers, have been included. Each item
of construction is separately costed for
labor and for materials and equipment
according to unit cost values given by
Godfrey (1978) and Murray (1978). It is
assumed that all structures are con

structed by a contractor and the calculated
expected tender price, or value, is used as
an initial cost. Allowing for inflation,
calculated costs of structures were close

to those presented by Turnbull et al.
(1977). No farm labor or energy is
allocated to the construction.

Manure spread on the land is allocated
a negative cost, or value, in terms of its
commercial fertilizer equivalence. In
calculating this value, only the nitrogen,
phosphorous and potassium elements are
considered. Losses between excretion

and effective crop usage include nitrogen
volatilization, bulk spill, deposition in
storage and runoff entrainment. These
values have been allocated according to
tabulated data presented by Midwest Plan
Service (1975).
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Figure 2. Initial cost of spreader tankers.

SAMPLE SELECTED SYSTEMS

The system of programs is directly
usable at the individual farmer level by
replacing default variable values in
program DWM with his own particular
set of conditions. However, for illustra
tion purposes it has been necessary to
assume a set of variable values. The

major values selected for this paper are
outlined briefly below and apply to all
quantitative information which follows.
All monetary values quoted are in
Canadian currency.

A design life of 10 yr was assumed for
mechanical equipment and 20 yr for
non-mechanical items such as irrigation
pipe and structures. An annual invest
ment rate of 8% was assumed. Repairs
and maintenance costs were varied from

0.02% of initial cost per hour of use for
electric motors to 0.10% for high wear
items such as chopper pumps and scraper
blades. Yearly maintenance for non-
mechanical items was assumed to be 1%

of initial cost. In all cases, one-half of the
repairs and maintenance costs was
converted through the assumed labor rate
of $5.00/h to annual hours of labor.

For equipment requiring auxiliary
tractor power, e.g. pumps and spreaders,
a cost of 12(>/kwh was charged for tractor
use. Additional items having multiple
farm use, such as front-end loaders, are
costed on a pro rata basis.

It was further assumed that the dairy
herd was housed during a winter period of
180 days, net precipitation (precipitation

less evaporation) during the manure
storage period was 760 mm, average
distance for spreading manure was 0.5
km and the topography was relatively
level with a deep clay loam soil
presenting no deep seepage or excavation
problems.

Full-Bed, Tie-Stall Systems
Some commonly used manure man

agement systems for full-bed, tie-stall
barns are presented in Table I. Graphs
relating annual cost, initial cost, energy
and labor to herd size in the conventional

range of 10-80 cows are presented for
these systems in Figs. 3 through 6,
respectively. Cost of bedding at an
assumed rate of 1 tonne/(cow-year) was
not included.

In general, all four figures indicate a
grouping, or little variation, between
many of the systems. For the annual and
initial cost plots (Figs. 3 and 4), this is
largely due to the dominance of the
curbed storage construction cost.

The major deviations that occur are
shown to be for the systems incorporating
a ram pump (system T-2 in Table I),
uncurbed storage (system T-8) and daily
spread (system T-9). Use of a ram pump
in place of an elevator or swing stacker
substantially increased investment and
annual fixed costs. As shown in Fig. 6,
labor requirements also increased
slightly, due to the time spent on
maintenance and repair.
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Stacking on a concrete slab, which
does not have curb walls for liquid
retention, is a common practice. This
system (T-8) is shown to be inexpensive
in terms of initial investment and annual
cost and the optimum in terms of energy
and labor saving. A comparison between
systems T-8 and T-3 indicates that liquid
retention as an anti-pollution measure has
associated disadvantages for the farmer.
The value of the nutrients in the liquid
does not appear to warrant the added
structural and equipment investment, and
use.

Another popular practice, where feasi
ble, is short-term storage and spreading,
or daily spreading. System T-9 (daily
spread using a 4.3-m3 heaped capacity
box spreader) requires the least initial
investment (Fig. 4) and is also the most
cost effective (Fig. 3). However, unless
the box spreader capacity is closely
matched to the herd size, this system is
inefficient in energy and labor. The
discontinuity in the energy and labor plots
(Figs. 5 and 6) occurs at the break point
between one and two loads per day.

Restricted-Bed, Free-Stall Systems

A number of selected free-stall systems
are presented in Table II. Graphs relating
annual cost, initial cost, energy and labor
to herd size in a range of 20-300 cows are
presented in Figs. 7 through 10,
respectively. Bedding at a rate of 0.25
tonne/(cow-year) has been included in the
manure volume calculation but was

excluded from the annual cost values.

The four systems incorporating long-
term storage which precludes rainwater
entry are shown to have the highest initial
costs (systems F-l, F-2, F-3 and F-7 in
Fig. 8). However, the annual labor curves
(Fig. 10) did not indicate substantial labor
savings under the assumed conditions of
760 mm of net precipitation during the
storage period. To some extent the
labor-saving plot is misleading, in that
labor for maintenance was included as a

fixed fraction of the initial cost (value) of
the structure. The principle reason for
roofed storage is to reduce labor during
the crucial spring period; i.e. timing of
high labor demand is important. A fairer
assessment may be gained from the
energy curves (Fig. 9), which indicate
that these four systems have the lowest
energy requirements, most of which is
attributable to the spreading operation.

System F-5, which incorporates lagoon
storage, has the highest energy demand
due to the large amount of added
percipitation required to be pumped. This
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Path

T-l

T-2

T-3

T-4

T-5

T-6

T-7

T-9

TABLE I. SELECTED FULL-BED, TIE-STALL SYSTEMS

Sequence of system components or activities

Gutter cleaner plus 12-m elevator, CPS2372t (square, curbed slabstorage) plus liquid overflow basin.
handle liquid (chopper pump, spreader tanker, value of nutrients in liquid), handle solid (front-end
loader, box spreader, value of nutrients in solid).
As for T-l, except for ram pump in place of 12-m elevator.
AsforT-1,except for swing stacker plus CPS 2372 (rectangular, curbed slab storage) inplace offixed
elevator and CPS 2372 square storage.
As for T-1, exceptfor vacuum tanker in placeof chopperpumpand spreader tanker.
As for T-l, with the addition of injection of liquids.
As forT-l, plus injection of liquids andrapid cover of solids by subsequent ploughing.
AsforT-1,except forhigh pressure pump and irrigation ofliquid inplace ofthelow pressure pump and
spreader tanker.
Gutter cleaner plus swing stacker, rectangular concrete slab, handle solid (front end loader, box
spreader, value of nutrients in solid).
Gutter cleaner with 5-mfixed elevator, boxspreader, value of nutrients in solid.

tThe four-digit number following theletters CPS is the number of thestandard farm building plan issued by
Canada Plan Service, Agriculture Canada, Ottawa, Ont.
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TABLE II. SELECTED RESTRICTED-BED, FREE-STALL SYSTEMS

Path Sequence of system components or activities

F-l

F-2

F-3

F-6

F-7

F-8

CPS2102(slattedtrench),rampump,CPS2377t (coveredstorage)withslottedramp, tractorscrapeup
ramp, modifiedspreader tanker with injectors, value of nutrients.
CPS2003(slattedfloor with below-floorstorage) with slottedramp, tractorscrapeup ramp, modified
spreader tanker with injectors, value of nutrients.
As for F-2, except for no injection.

F-4 Tractor scrape, buckwall/load, box spreader, value of nutrients.
F-5 Tractor scrape, cross-conveyor and stacker, CPS 2371 (lagoon with wooden pumping docks), high

pressure pump, irrigation, value of nutrients.
Tractor scrape, CPS 1171 (covered tank having 4-day storage), high-pressure pump, irrigation, value
of nutrients.

Mechanical alley scrapers, cross-conveyor, ram pump, CPS 2377 (covered storage), self-loading
tanker, value of nutrients.
Tractor scrape, buckwall/load, CPS2376 (curbed concrete slab,earthbanks), handle liquid (chopper
pump spreader tanker, value of nutrients inliquid), handle solid (front-end loader, box spreader, value
of nutrients in solid).

tThe four digit number following the letters CPS isthe number ofthe standard farm building plan issued by
Canada Plan Service, AgricultureCanada, Ottawa, Ont.
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would not necessarily be true in low
winter precipitation regions.

The influence of injection is reflected
in a comparison of systems F-2 and F-3 in
Fig. 7. Under system F-3, it is assumed
that liquid manure is spread on pasture or
remains on the soil surface for at least 4

days before ploughing occurs. Under
system F-2, the liquid manure is injected
directly into the soil. Beyond a 60-cow
herd size, the added nutrient value more
than offsets the added investment and

operating costs. However, the added time
for injection is a disadvantage.

CONCLUSIONS

The sample plots illustrated above are
specific to the assumed environmental
conditions and machinery sizes selected.
In particular, a Maritime climate of high
winter precipitation, mainly in the form
of rainfall, was chosen to illustrate the
influence of covered storage selection
versus initially inexpensive lagoon stor
age for free-stall systems. In regions of
lower winter precipitation, open storages
will have associated lower operating
costs. In addition, drier conditions will
produce less nutrient loss from a manure
stack.

Optimization of spreading equipment
capacities has not been included. This is
most prominantly illustrated by the
curves for the daily spreading systems
which show marked discontinuities, since
a single spreader of fixed capacity is
assumed for all herd sizes.

Use of the set of programs to generate
curves for different systems provides a
general guideline on which to narrow the
choice to a particular system and its
variations. Direct use of the programs for
a farmer's specific set of environmental
and farm layout conditions will facilitate
detailed choises as to size and number of
equipment components. Many of these
choices will depend on existing equip
ment, labor availability, local costs and
whether or not he will do much of his own

construction work.
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